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    The streaming of the 662 keV gamma rays from Cs137 through steel and lead pipes of 
 various sizes was observed using a NaI(T1) scintillation detector. The scintillation pulse-
 height spectra of the streamed rays were measured with different pipes. The whole course 
 of the measurement was performed out of doors with the pipes placed horizontally 2 m above 
 the earth's surface to get rid of the unfavorable scattered rays from the surroundings. To 
 interpret the observed spectra the theoretical calculations were carried out by taking account 
 of the single-scattering of rays in the wall of the pipe. The general features of the observed 
 phenomena could be explained qualitatively by the theoretical results. The effect of the 
 streamed rays scattered twice by the wall of the pipe was also evaluated theoretically and 
 found to be negligibly small. The experimental results and the theoretical considerations are 
 presented in details in the present paper. 
                           I. INTRODUCTION 
   In the nuclear research establishments and facilities there are many cases 
where the leakage of gamma rays through metallic pipes should be shielded. From 
the shielding aspect concerning the streaming of gamma rays through the beam 
holes or metallic pipes, it is very desirable to obtain some detailed information 
on the energy distribution of the streamed rays. The distortion in the energy 
spectrum of the primary gamma rays after going through the pipe may be 
expected owing to its scattering at the inner wall of the pipe. 
   Mather", Tomnovec and Mather", and Cook" investigated the some effects 
of gamma rays scattered in the collimators with cylindrical holes. I-Iyodo and 
Okumura" studied the penetration of gamma rays through metallic pipes, steel 
and lead pipes of 2 m long with inner diameters of 50 and 96 mm, respectively. 
In their work 1.17 and 1.33 MeV rays from Co" and 0.662 MeV rays from Cs137 
were used, and the number and energy build-up factors at the detection point were 
both estimated. Many other studies" on the scattering of gamma rays in the duct 
in the shield have been published, however, almost of them are concerned with 
the dose distribution through the ducts; rather differ from the problem treated 
in the present paper. 
   In the present work, the amount and energy distribution of the gamma rays 
scattered through the metallic pipe are observed and the observed results are 
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compared with the theoretical eatimation. 
                           II. EXPERIMENTAL 
   The present work was undertaken to give some clues on the problem by the 
experiments with a simple geometrical arrangement of the apparatus. 
   Both gamma-ray source and metallic pipe were installed in the open air with-
out any surrounding near the experimental setup, as shown schematically in 
Fig. 1. The metallic pipes were supported horizontally by the wooden frame 200 
cm above the ground level. The gamma-ray source and scintillation detector were 
placed at the centers of both ends of the pipe to  be examined. The gamma rays 
used were the 662 keV rays from Cs137. The sources were obtained by evaporating 
radioactive caesium chloride solutions into dryness in the small polystylene capsules. 
Two sources of Cs137 with different activities, about 1.5 mC and 0.5 mC, were used. 
A scintillation detector with a 3 inch diameter by 3 inch long NaI(T1) crystal 
and a RIDL 400-channel pulse-height analyzer were used to observe the pulse-
height spectra of the streamed gamma rays. The detector was covered by a mu-
metal case to get off the influence of the earth's magnetic field and then shielded 
by a lead case of 5 cm thickness to shut out the scattered rays from the unfavo-
rable direction. 
1— RAYPIPESCINTILLATION SOURCE~DETECTOR  
• SUPPORTING 
WOODEN FRAME 
        Fig. 1. Geometrical arrangement of the source, pipe and scintillation detector. 
   The metallic pipes used in the present experiment were steel and lead, as 
listed in Table 1. Since the pipes with desirable wall thicknesses could not be 
obtained, we were contented with the commercially available ones of standard 
sizes. 
   The precautions were paid on the pre-heating of the electronic instruments 
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as well as on the change of the atmospheric temperature, which may influence 
stability of the observation, because the whole course of the work was performed 
out of doors. 
                            Table 1. Metallic pipes used. 
    MaterialInnerclia. Wall thick.Length         (mm)(mm)(m) 
    Iron254.26.61.5, 2.0, 3.0, 1.0 
    Iron180.15.31.5, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 
    Iron93.24.21.5, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 
    Lead1004.51.5, 2.0*, 3.0, 4.0* 
   * These lead pipes were not available for experimental use, but the calculations were 
     also performed for them. 
   The observed results are shownin Figs. 5-12. All the spectra shown were 
obtained after subtracting the natural backgrounds. In each series of measurements 
counting times were chosen so as to get similar counts for the photopeak. Figures 
5-8 show the observed spectra of the streamed gamma rays -for pipes of different 
lengths with the inner diameter as a parameter. In Fig. 9 is shown the effect of 
the length on the spectra for the case of the steel pipes with an inner diameter 
of 254.2 mm. In order to compare the spectra each other taken with pipes of 
different lengths but with the same inner diameter, as shown in this figure, the 
counting time for each spectrum was so adjusted as to give the same counts for 
the photopeak. It is seen from the figure that the contribution from scattered rays 
streaming through the tube decreases as the length of the pipe becomes longer. 
   To check the influence of the backscattering of gamma rays from the earth's 
surface the measurements without pipe were performed. In Fig. 10 are shown the 
spectra observed without pipe and with the detector placed 60 cm above the 
ground level and the source at 1.5, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 m above the detector. The 
spectra shown in Fig. 11 were also observed without pipe and with both source 
and detector aligned horizontally 2.0 m above the ground level. In Fig. 12 is 
shown a comparison of the spectra observed with the horizontal and vertical 
alignment of the detector and source. It is noted that the counts in the vicinity 
of 200 keV with the horizontal alignment are somewhat larger than those with 
the vertical alignment. This is, of course, due to the scattered gamma rays in 
this energy region reaching the detector being different for these two different 
setups of the apparatus. 
   During the whole course of the measurement the energy vs. pulse-height 
relation was always checked by the use of 1.17 and 1.33 MeV rays from Co", 0.840 
MeV rays from Mn", 0.662 MeV rays from Cs137, 0.511 and 1.28 MeV rays from 
Na", and 0.122 MeV rays from Co". 
                          III. THEORETICAL 
   In this chapter, the intensities of gamma rays scattered out from pipes will 
be treated theoretically. The problem of scattering of radiation at the inner wall 
of the metallic tube is too hard to he solved by the straightforward analysis. 
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But,we have attempted to estimate the effect of scattered gamma rays analytically 
basing on some assumptions. 
   The transfer of gamma rays in the infinite homogeneous medium is expressed 
by the well-known integral form of Boltzmann equation as follows: 
        (1)(0,E,12)J, .l2,t(E")(h(r' E"-a")0.r(E>~)                     whole E" 12 
                          space 
xf(E,E",-12'12") exp(-1'`S(~Y12)dr'dE"df", (1) 
where the origin of the co-ordinate system is taken at the detector point, and 
4)(0, E,12)- the photons per cm' per sec per unit energy at energy E per 
steradian about the negative direction -dd at the origin, 
          12 = a unit vector, 
dr=r'dl2dr, 
5(Q',12)=0 if .12. ,12,          
l 8(12''12)  d12'=1, 
t(E)= the total linear absorption coefficient of medium at the gamma-ray 
energy E, 
o- (E), or(E) = the atomic scattering, total absorption cross section of the 
medium at the gamma-ray energy E, respectively, 
o e (E")f (E, E", 12', .Q") dEdS2' _-= the probable number of gamma-ray photons 
belonging to (E, E dE,12', S2' i (112') which results from a scattering undergone by a 
gamma-ray photon (E", 12"). 
   The above equation can be applied physically to the scattering of gamma rays 
inside the pipe coming from a point source. In the problem above mentioned, 
molecules constituting the infinite medium are the scatterers or absorbers, but in 
our case these are bounded in metallic pipes, and the interactions with the other 
medium, air, as well as the Compton scattering of higher orders of magnitude 
than the first are neglected. 
   The difference of the effect of absorption of the primary (non-interacting) 
662 keV gamma rays in air is relatively only about 2 % at the highest for pipes 
with different lengths used in the present work. Taking account of the volume 
ratio (ratio of volumes of the pipe and air involved), densities and mass-absorption 
coefficients of air and steel, the effect due to the scattering in air inside the pipe 
is believed to be only less than few percent. Therefore, the absorption and scat-
tering in air inside the pipe is neglected in the present consideration. The multiple-
scattering of the gamma rays in the pipe can be also neglected. This is verified 
by the theoretical estimation of the streamed rays scattered twice at the inner 
wall of the pipe ; detailed calculation is described in Appendix. 
   Then the number of gamma-ray photons incident to the detector point per 
unit time can be expressed as follows: 
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          (1,,EJI2,c(Eo)r/'(rrEa,—Q")~•~E°(E, D, --Q',Q") 
                    Vr'(a) 
            xexp(—zt(E)dr')8(rz_dr'd9", (2) 
where Vi, is the total space occupied by the cylindrical metallic pipe. The integrals 
are to be practised over the volume V, and the solid angle S2, which is subtended 
by the metallic pipe at a source point. 
   The energy of scattered gamma-ray photon is related to the scattering angle 
by the well-known relation: 
E511(3) 
Ea 511-HE°(1—cosy') 
where y is the scattering angle, and Ea and E are the energies of primary and 
scattered photons in units of keV. The double integral in the right hand side of 
Eq. (2) can be easily evaluated taking into account the following two conditions : 
(1) the approximation of (15(r', Ea, —9") by the step function of 9" and (2) the scat-
tering angle q, at any position in the pipe being defined by the direction 12". 





          Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of basic angles for the calculation of 
              gamma-ray scattering in the pipe. The scattering anple at P, is equal 
             to that at Pz. 
   Thegeometry used in this procedure is described in Fig. 2. The number 
95(r',Ea, —9") of gamma-ray photons going along the direction SP per unit time 
at a point P (r') in the pipe is 
(E°, Q")exp(—u sc(E°)),(4) 
where (I/ (Ea, 9") is the number of photons emitted from the point source S which 
advance in the small steradian 412" around the point P. The quantity u is the 
path length along which the photon in the same direction goes through the metallic 
pipe. 
   The f(E, Ea, —12',12") in the expression (2), which gives the angular distribution 
of a Compton scattered photon, can be expressed as follows, using the Klein-
Nishina differential cross section: 
r02 (EWE Ea•y` 1(5) 
                                     —sin 
2EaEa Ecr, (Ea)' 
where ro is the classical electron radius. In the present case, occurrence of the 
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scattering event can be limited to the plane of Fig. 2. The scattering angle  (f) 
in Eq. (5) is combined to the energy E of a scattered photon through Eq. (3). 
The rate that the gamma-ray photons scattered into the direction PD at the point 
P (r') be attenuated in the pipe can be expressed by the next factor: 
exp (—Zt(E) dr') ,(6) 
where Jr' is the path length along which the scattered photon travels in the 
pipe towards the detector point. To carry out the double integral in the expression 
(2), u in (4) and Jr' in (6) should be both expressed as a function of r' or $2". 
   Let us divide the whole energy region considered in our experiment into n's 
sub-regions with the equal width of energy; express the energy of each sub-region 
as E2, E,,......E2,,, which is the energy at the middle point in each sub-region. 
Then, the energies at the upper and lower bound of the i-th sub-region are E2 i-1 
and E2i+1, respectively. For the whole region, these are expressed by E, and E2n+1, 
in the same manner. Corresponding to the energy Em (m=1,2,......, 2n±1), the 
scattering angle 'pm can be derived by Eq. (3). 
   Let us now define this scattering angle pm as that in the Compton scattering 
at a point P1 on the inner surface of pipe. The angle <nm is defined by an angle 
OO,,,, which is the angle between the direction SP and the plane perpendicular to 
the symmetrical axis of the pipe at the source point. The relation between p, 
and Om is given by the elementary mathematics as : 
                                         l,z        tan© ,,;_t2R)1{1—R(Rtan m )1-J=1,2,(7) 
where 2R and L are the inner diameter and length of pipe. It is easily seen that 
on the inner surface of pipe there are two points which give the same scattering 
angle y,n. A point nearer the source point of these two points is named P, and 
the other P2, as shown in Fig. 2. Then, °m,, < 0m,d . And further, by the well-
known relation, 
   cos Um,;()   ri-L sin<nm8 
             d  u'_._(9) cosOm,;' 
where n is equal to DP; and d is a thickness of the pipe. 
             i -- u,                                                         '------1 u 
        5.r7 ,„~/IA&n..:~" 
• 
                                                                                          _S-.~ 
IDETEOTOR)(SOURCE) 
(PIPE) 
------_ ___.. _-_.-.__-._ L----------------—.i 
          Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of geometrical relation for the calculation 
              of gamma-ray scattering in the pipe. 
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   As mentioned above, the i-th sub-region of energy is represented by the energy 
E21. The integration of photons over this region may be exchanged with the 
integration over the solid angle 82 for the primary photons which give the gamma-
ray photons of energy E2;_1>E>_E21.,1 by scattering. Although the point giving 
such a scattering event is distributed over the space bounded by the segments 
Q;Q;', Q; R;', R; R; and RA, the scattering is assumed to occur at the point P; 
on the inner surface of pipe. This situation is represented schematically in Fig. 
3. Therefore, in the expression (2) can be set to rj in (8). The integration 
over r' with an assumption PD//P;D, can be practised as it is mentioned below. 
   Let us set 
                     cosO,n,j         dr
jsjCos0 n>,t, (j,k-1,2; j# k),(10) 
where P;P=sj. Then, the effect of absorption in the wall of the pipe is 
uiexp(—Sjzt(Eo))exp(-_drjl:t(Em)) 
                  0 
      cos0..,jCOSO       }1m,;_    _t(Eo)t(.0
Cos0,n,,;11 expu;('t(Eo),.t(E,n)cos©m,k.) (11) 
When the number of gamma-ray photons emitted from the Cs137 source per unit 
time is normalized to one, the upper expression (2) can be reduced to 
4)(0, E2n) _ E4,(0, Ezn, S2) 
j=1,2 
                        Eo                                                o-e             =1:t(E0)ro2n 2Ezn E'oSin2c       C)2(E1                    a'tEo) 2 \ E0Eo E2n p2n) o- (E0) 
2'-1          02n+1Con02n          x Esmdddd~z-CIt(Eo)+2t(E2n)1} 
          j,tt=1,24no112n-1rjconO2n,1c 
(j*k) 
               x1exp{—uj (>1'() -~->,()COSOzn,i(12)                                tLotEzn                                                      cosO2n,,, . 
In the calculation of this equation, for a given E2n/E0 the value of rp2n can be 
estimated by Eq. (3) and then 02n,; can be obtained using Eq. (7). For the values 
of p2n and O2n,j thus evaluated, r; and u; can be easily determined by the use of 
Eqs. (8) and (9), respectively. 
   On the one hand, the rate of the 662 keV photons directly incident to the 
detector point from the source can be estimated by the next equation, by taking 
account of a finite area of the detector and the geometrical efficiency: 
                     (LzRo2)112—L      (1(0,Eo)2(L2R o2)1 2(13) 
where Ro is the radius of the detector. 
                    IV. NUMERICAL VALUES USED 
   The whole energy region in this calculation was decided to be E, — 630keV as 
the higher bound and E2n 1 300 keV as the lower bound, taking into account 
our observed spectra of the streamed rays and also the following consideration. 
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These values were derived according to the expression (3) for the scattering angle 
defined in the preceding chapter.  El was determined by the longest pipe with the 
minimum diameter, and E2,„ by the shortest one with the maximum diameter. 
The widths of n's sub-regions were all set to 30 keV which was nearly equal 
to half the width at half maximum at the 662 keV photopeak in the spectra 
observed in the present experiment. Therefore, the number n of the sub-region is 
equal to 11. 
   The total linear absorption coefficients, ?'t(E), used in the present calculation 
were evaluated by the use of the tabulated data provided by Grodstein6', as listed 
in Table 2. In this evaluation we used the values of density of steel and lead as 
7.85g/cm3 and 11.34g/cm3, respectively. The classical radius of electron was taken 
to be ro2 =7.9398 x 10-26cm2. The sizes of the pipes, for which our calculations were 
performed, are given in Table 1. The lead pipes of 2 m and 4 m long, as shown in 
this table, were not available for experimental use, but for these pipes the calcu-
lations were also applied. The numerical calculation was carried out by the elec-
tronic computer NEAC 2206. 
               Table 2. Total linear absorption coefficients of steel and lead. 
Energy, ESteelLead 
          (keV)?:c(E), (cm-')1;c(E), (cm-') 
     6620.5731.157 
     6450.5791.190 
     6150.5921.256 
     5850.6051.333 
     5550.6201.420 
     5250.6371.530 
     4950.6541.666 
     4650.6741.844 
     4350.6952.070 
    4050.7182.32 
    3750.7462.65 
    3450.7773.10 
    3150.8123.67 
        V. COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL RESULTS 
   In this chapter, the results obtained by the present experiment will be com-
pared with the theoretical evaluation calcuated according to the procedures described 
in the preceding chapters. 
1. Experimental ResuIts 
   The observed data represented in Figs. 5-11 are rearranged for comparison 
with the theoretical results. The counts recorded in the measurement are distri-
buted over about one hundred channels of pulse height. First of all those counts 
printed in paper are again divided into the channels with energy of 30 keV width 
and summed up in every channel. When the boundary of two new channels falls 
on the old channel, the contributions to either channel are determined by the linear 
interpolation. 
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   The upper bound of the highest channel is 690 keV in energy and its lower 
bound is 660 keV in energy. Therefore, the peak of the 662 keV gamma rays from 
Cs137 is located in this channel. The lowest energy of the lowest channel is 90 
keV. The counts recorded in the lower energy region less than 90 keV were not 
used in the present work, since these counts in this energy region were masked 
by noises from the detector system. The pulse-height spectra of the gamma rays 
scattered which were obtained by the upper procedure are represented in Figs. 
13-19. In these figures, the abscissa is given in units of energy. But, the data 
were obtained by the measurement of pulse-height distribution of the outputs 
from the detector. For exact comparison with the calculated results, it is necessary 
to transform the pulse-height spectra into the energy distributions of the gamma 
rays entering to the detector. 
   In the gamma-ray spectrometry, such a transformation is usually performed 
by the method using the response function. However, for the measurement of the 
scattered gamma rays in the present work, this procedure can not be applied. The 
existing methods used in calculation of the response function are limited to the 
geometry that the gamma rays being directly emitted from a point source on the 
symmetrical axis of the detector, and can not be applied to the geometry that the 
gamma rays being incident obliquely to the detector. And further, as estimated 
by the experiment and calculation, the portion of the gamma-ray photons scattered 
from the pipe does not differ each other for various sizes of the pipe. Under 
these circumstances, in the present work only general features of observed spectra 
are compared with the theoretical results. 
   Now, the number of gamma-ray photon pulses counted in the i-th sub-region 
of energy per unit time is given as n,,,; for the pipe with a length L. In our 
treatment of the observed data n,,,; is normalized by the count corresponding to 
the maximum point of the 662 keV photopeak, nj,o , as a conventional procedure 
for comparison of observed and theoretical results. The contributions of scattered 
gamma rays in the different energy regions are thus estimated for the various 
sizes of the pipe by the ratio nL,t/nL,o. In order to select only the scattered rays 
from the counts presented in Figs. 13-16, the additional pulse-height contributions 
are subtracted. These additional contributions, i.e., the gamma-ray spectra meas-
ured in the vertical direction without pipe, are shown in Fig. 18 for each distance. 
   In the above arrangement of observed data, the correction for the live time 
of measuring aparatus was neglected, since our measurements were so carried out 
as this correction to be unnecessary. The final results obtained by the procedure 
mentioned above are shown in Figs. 20-23. 
   As seen in these figures, the gamma-ray pulses are more counted with the 
pipes of greater inner diameters with equal length, although the values plotted 
are dispersed. For the pipes of equal inner diameter, they are more counted as the 
length of the pipe increases. The cases where the symbols in the figures are 
missing are resulted from the subtraction of the additional pulse-height contribu-
tion; when the data are found to be negative they are omitted from the figures. 
As shown in Fig. 22, especially for a lead pipe of 3.0 m long most data disappear 
owing to this fact, and for one of 1.5 m long all the data were found to be negative. 
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It is seen from Figs.  20-23 that in the vicinity near 450 keV there still remains 
a concave. 
   2. Theoretical Results 
   Using Eqs. (12) and (13) we can get the next ratios: 
NL,i/N and NL,~,/N,(14) 
where 
   N — total number of gamma-ray photons emitted per unit time from the 
source, 
Ni„; __-- number of gamma-ray photons falling in the i-th sub-region of energy 
per unit time which are scattered at the wall of the pipe with a length L, 
N,,,, = number of the direct gamma-ray photons entering the detector per 
unit time without any interaction with the pipe. Combining two values given by 
(14) we can obtain N,,,;/NL,,,, i. e., a ratio of the scattered and unscattered rays 
reaching the detector. This ratio is given for various sizes of the pipe in Figs. 
24-28. 
   As it is seen in these figures, for the steel pipes with equal length the gamma-
ray photons scattered into the higher energy region are several times more than 
those into the lower energy region. Such a trend is more remarkable as the inner 
diameter of the pipe increases. It is also seen from Fig. 28 that for the lead pipes 
with different lengths scattered rays streaming through the pipe increase as its 
length decereaes, especially in the higher energy region. On these facts detailed 
discussions will be given in the following chapter. 
                          VI. DISCUSSIONS
   Our experimental data presented here do not give the true energy distribution 
of the scattered rays and dispersed partly for pipes with smaller diameter. But 
the general features of these spectra have been found to be similar to the results 
obtained theoretically. 
   For the pipes with equal length, the number of photons scattered through the 
pipe is larger for one with larger inner diameter. This feature is opposite to that 
had been expected roughly before the present experiment. The pipes with larger 
diameter have thicker wall thickness, as shown in Table 1, however, this effect 
was verified not to be due to difference of wall thickness and he rather negligibly 
small by our calculations. 
   For the steel pipes with equal inner diameter, the number of photons scattered 
is larger for the pipe with shorter length, but this trend was found to he reversed 
with lead pipes. The latter fact was first considered to be able to interpret by 
the effect of the scattering from the earth's surface, which might be somewhat 
existing. However, this effect was found to be not responsible for the fact, since 
such a scattering in high energy region exhibited no dependence on the distance 
between the source and detector placed out of doors, as shown in Fig. 11. 
   The fact that the observed scattered rays with lead pipes is smaller than the 
observed rays without pipe, as seen from Figs. 20 and 22, may be due to slight 
scattering from air outside the pipe and the earth's surface. However, it was not 
verified by our experimental data being meager for the criterion. 
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   In our theoretical consideration only the single-scattering event is treated, and 
the number of gamma-ray photons with same energy is the sum of two components, 
0(0,E2„, .2) for j =1,2, which come from two different points on the pipe where the 
scatterings occur with the same scattering angle, as P, and P2 shown in Fig. 2. 
To compare these two components, the ratio 4,(0,E2p,f2i)/0(O,E2.,122) is calculated for 
each sub-region of energy. The ratios calculated are shown in Figs. 29-33. In all 
pipes, the scattering at the point nearer to the source is more efficient, and the 
difference of two components from the points of the same scattering angle becomes 
smaller when these points are located near the middle point of length of the pipe. 
It is also noted that for the scattered rays with the same energy the above ratio 
increases as the inner diameter of the pipe decreases. 
   In the present work the observed results were obtained with a simple experi-
mental geometry of the apparatus and the theoretical calculations carried out to 
interpret the observed phenomena were also based upon some simple assumptions. 
There remain yet obscure problems to be studied more strictly. The study should 
be developed further by the use of pipes of much more different wall thicknesses 
and/or ducts of various sizes in heavy shielding wall, with an aim to respond to 
the requirements of practical shield design. Nevertheless, it is hoped that the 
observed phenomena and theoretical consideration on them presented in the present 
paper would provide some valuable information to the workers who have interests 
for gamma-ray shielding. 
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                            APPENDIX 
   The theoretical calculations described in the preceding chapters are concerned 
with the rays scatter once at the inner wall of the pipe and stream through 
it. Now, we consider the streamed photons undergoing the scattering twice inside 
the pipe, which may influence the observed spectra. The rate that the original 
incident rays being scattered twice by the pipe and then going to the detector 
point has been estimated as follows. 
   The geometrical relation of the source and detector used in this estimation 
is shown in Fig. 4. The gamma-ray photon emitting from the source is scattered 
at P, and then at P2 on the inner wall of pipe, which are located at the distance 
1, and 1, i l2 along the axis of pipe from its source-side. The number c¢(1 , 12, E2) 
of such gamma-ray photons of energy E2 per cm' per unit time at the detector 
point can be given by the following expression: 
                  vc(Eo)roz (E2 ` Eo)Eo EP,                          2( iEo) ~~(1,,1z,Ez) ,_:2Ir,(Eo)E n)`iSInzJ                                                  (72(E0)F'                       a't( Yzz
         cc(Et)r22E2 2E2 E1115) 
                 at(E~)2E,E~Fsinz~/2)~0)F2r:12 
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where the suffixes 1 and 2 are referred to the first and second scattering events, 
respectively. In this expression,  F1 and F2 are the correction factors similar to 
those given in Eq. (11). The use of r2 and r3 is obvious from Fig. 4. in the 
bracket is given by the following expression: 
                 1 f2,02       ,—4,rJo~o1sinOdOdq~(16) 
where 0, and 02 are similar to 02nt1 in Eq, (12) of the text. 
------- t,3 ---------r a------------------------~2 ------- -----------------.,. .  LI .. 
P1 
                                                                   rl
                D I1 
    q `-~"r3(SOURCE) 
             (DETECTOR)                                 Wa,               -$ 
                       PIPE --------------------------- L ------------------- 
          Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of geometrical relation for the twice-
             scattering of gamma rays in the pipe. 
   A relation between the scattering angles (pi and Y2 can be easily obtained as: 
cos~n, cosT2-2-511( z— 1 ),(17) 
where 
}(l, 112)2 i R2 -{(R22 i 1,2) (4R2sin2  i l2 )      cosv',2(18) 
                     2(R2-I- 1,2)'12(4R2sin22-122) 
{(L l,)2 R2}— (4R2sin2 2 -1 122) I R2 + {L. (11+ 12) }2                                            l,+12)}2 cosw2(19)                     2(4R2sin22-a-122)1/2 R2±}L—(11!-12)},,_ 
                 _.(R2'-1_/191/2,  J                r,— 
                                           1/2      r2-- (4 R2sin22-l22)(20) 
         r2 R2I{L—(l,-I-12)} 
   The effect of the rays scattered twice has been estimated only for the steel 
pipe with a diameter of 254.2 mm and of 4 m long. For this pipe w is calculated 
for various combinations of (1,, 12, E2) using Eqs. (17)—(20). The values of E2 are 
the same as E2n in the text. The calculation of ¢,(1i, 12, E2) is limited to the case 
with reasonable values of w, i.e., values satisfy 0° < CO < 90°. In this calculation 
both F, and F2 are assumed to be unity. The number of gamma-ray photons 
scattered twice, 4' (O,E20, can be obtained by integrating graphically the plots of 
(1) (1,, 12, E2) for each E2. 
   The result of the calculation is shown in Fig. 34, where a ratio (/, (0,E2,3)/ 
,/,(O,E211) is given as a function of energy of the scattered photons reaching the 
( 33 )
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         detector.  (1)(O,E2„) is defined by the expression (12) for singly-scattered photons. 
         From this result it is easily understood that the contribution from the twice-
         scattered photons to the observed spectra is negligibly small. 
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          Streaming of Gamma Rays through Metallic Pipes 
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Fig. 5. Observed scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
   the steel and lead pipes of 1.5 m long with different inner diameters. 
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Fig. 6. Observed scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
   the steel pipes of 2.0 m long with different inner diameters. 
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Fig. 7. Observed scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
   the steel and lead pipes of 3.0 m long with different inner diameters. 
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Fig. 8. Observed scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
     the steel pipes of 4.0 m long with different inner diameters. 
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Fig. 0. Observed scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
   the steel pipes of different lengths with an inner diameter of 254.2 mm. 
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Fig. 10. Gamma-ray scintillation spectra observed in theopen air without 
   pipe. The detector is placed 60 cm above the ground level and the source 
    1.5, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 m above the detector. 
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Fig. 11. Gemma-ray scintillation spectra observed in the open air without 
   pipe. The detector and source are aligned horizontally 2.0 m above the 
   ground level. Distance between the source and detector is 1.5, 2.0, 3.0 
   and 4.0 m. 
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Fig. 12. Comparison of gamma-ray scintillation spectra observed with the 
   horizontal and vertical alignments of the detector and source separated 
   3.0 m from each other. 
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Fig. 13. Modified scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
   the steel and lead pipes of 1.5 m long with different inner diameters. 
   The data shown are obtained by rearranging the spectra in Fig. 5 so as 
   to sum up the counts in every 30 keV region. 
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Fig. 14. Modified scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
   the steel pipes of 2.0 m long with different inner diameters. The data 
shown are obtained by rearranging the spectra in Fig. 6 so as to sum 
   up the counts in every 30 keV region. 
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Fig. 15. Modified scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
   the steel and lead pipes of 3.0 no long with different inner diameters. 
   The data shown are obtained by rearranging the spectra in Fig. 7 so as 
   to sum up the counts in every 30 keV region. 
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Fig. 16. Modified scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
   the steel pipes of 4.0 no long with different inner diameters. The data 
   shown are obtained by rearranging the spectra in Fig. 8 so as to sum 
   up the counts in every 30 keV region. 
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Fig. 17. Modified scintillation spectra of the streamed gamma rays through 
   the steel pipes of different lengths with an inner diameter of 251.2 mm. 
   The data shown are obtained by rearranging the spectra in Fig. 9 so as 
W sum up the counts in every 30 keV region. 
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Fig. 18. Modified gamma-ray scintillation spectra observedin the open air 
   without pipe. The detector is placed 60 cm above the ground level and 
   the source 1.5, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 m above the detector. The data shwon are 
   obtained by rearranging the spectra in Fig. 10 so as to sum up the counts 
   in every 30 keV region. 
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Fig. 19. Modified gamma-ray scintillation spectraobserved in the open air 
   without pipe.The detector and source are aligned horizontally 2.0  m 
   above the ground level. Distance between the source and detector is 1.5, 
   2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 m. The data shown are obtained by rearranging the 
   spectra in Fig. 11 so as to sum up the counts in every 30 keV region. 
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Fig. 20. Modified gamma-ray scintillation spectra of scattered gamma rays, 
   obtained by subtracting the additional contributions of primary rays from 
   the spectra shown in Fig. 13 for the steel pipes of 1.5 m long with 
   different inner diameters. As the additional contributions of primary rays 
   the spectra shown in Fig. 18 are used. The ordinate is in units of ratio 
nL,t/nL,o, of which definition is given in the text. 
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Fig. 21. Modified gamma-ray scintillation spectra of scattered gamma rays, 
   obtained by subtracting the additional contributions of primary rays from 
   the spectra shown in Fig. 14 for the steel pipes of 2.0 m long with dif-
   ferent inner diameters. As the additional contributions of primary rays 
   the spectra shown in Fig. 18 are used. The ordinate is in units of ratio 
nL,I/nL,O, of which definition is given in the text. 
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Fig. 22. Modified gamma-ray scintillation spectra of scattered gamma rays, 
   obtained by subtracting the additional contributions of primary rays from 
   the spectra shown in Fig. 15 for the steel and lead pipes of 3.0 m long 
   with different inner diameters. As the additional contributions of primary 
   rays the spectra shown in Fig. 18 are used. The ordinate is in units of 
   ratio nr„I/nr„o, of which definition is given in the text. 
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Fig. 23. Modified gamma- ray scintillation spectra of scattered gamma rays, 
   obtained by subtracting the additional contributions of primary rays from 
   the spectra shown in Fig. 16 for the steel pipes of 4.0 m long with 
   different inner diameters. As the additional contributions of primary rays 
   the spectra shown in Fig. 18 are used. The ordinate is in units of ratio 
nL,I/nL,o, of which definition is given in the text. 
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        Fig. 21. Calculated energy spectra of scat- Fig. 25. Calculated energy spectra of scat-
         tered gamma rays for the steel pipes of 1.5tered gamma rays for the steel pipes of 2.0 
m long with different inner diameters. Thein long with different inner diameters. The 
         ordinate is in units of ratio NL,t/NL„o, ofordinate is in units of ratio NL,t/NL,o, of 
         which definition is given in the text.which definition is given in the text.
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        Fig. 26. Calculated energy spectra of scat-Fig. 27. Calculated energy spectra of scat-
          tered gamma rays for the steel pipes of 3.0tered gamma rays for the steel pipes of 4.0 
          m long with different inner diameters. Them long with different inner diameters. The 
          ordinate is in units of ratio NL,t/NL,o, ofordinate is in units of ratio NL,t/NL,o, of 
          which definition is given in the text.which definition is given in the text.
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Fig. 28. Calculated energy spectra of scat- Fig. 29.Calculated ratios of numbers of the 
 tered gamma rays for the lead pipes ofgamma-ray photons scattered from two 
 different lengths with an inner diameterdifferent points at the wall of the pipe with 
 of 100 mm. The ordinate is in units of ratiothe same scattering angle for the steel 
NL,i/NL,o, of which definition is given inpipes of 1.5 m long with different inner 
the text.diameters. 
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Fig. 30. Calculated ratios of numbers of theFig. 31. Calculated ratios of numbers of the 
gamma--ray photons scattered from twogamma-ray photons scattered from two 
 different points at the wall of the pipe with different points at the wall of the pipe with 
 the same scattering angle for the steel the same scattering angle for the steel 
 pipes of 2.0 m long with different inner pipes of 3.0 rn long with different inner 
diameters.diameters. 
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Fig. 32. Calculated ratios of numbers of theFig. 33. Calculated ratios of numbers of the 
 gamma-ray photons scattered from twogamma-ray photons scattered from two 
 different points at the wall of the pipe with different points at the wall of the pipe with 
 the same scattering angle for the steel the same scattering angle for the lead pipes 
 pipes of 4.0 m long with different inner of different lengths with an inner diameter 
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                Fig. 34. Calculated ratios of numbers of the singly-and 
                     twice-scattered rays entering the detector point. 
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